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This Language Policy is a working document developed by the teaching staff and 

administration at RSK, and it merges all language programs offered at the school and 

their respective outcomes: 

- IB DP Programme 

- Goethe Language Program 

- National Egyptian Program 

- Common European Framework for Second Language Program (English/French) 

Our mission statement at RSK is the foundation for our language policy. As language is 

the most important means of communication in a world becoming smaller, this policy is 

designed to help the school to achieve its mission. Learning diverse world languages is 

essential in becoming a global citizen. Our language policy promotes also the concept 

of life-long learner since learning several languages enables our students to understand 

ideas, attitudes, feelings and the culture of other countries and thus promotes the 

attributes of the IB learner profile. 

 

Introduction and overview of RSK language philosophy and language profile   

RSK is a German school located in Cairo, Egypt. RSK considers learning of languages 

an asset with which it aims to empower all its students. Language is viewed as being 

central to learning. At RSK German is the official language, besides German; English 

and Arabic are treated as secondary languages. The official language is the language in 

which all official publications are issued like the school website, official invitations, 

etc…German is used in main school teaching as well as official correspondence. 

Arabic is the children's mother tongue, introduced at school during the early years. 

Arabic, as a language has a unique nature, as Arabic spoken at home ''Ameya" differs 

from the one taught at school ''Fus-ha'' greatly; an attribute which makes it harder for 

students, it is even believed that they are two different languages almost entirely. 

  English is introduced during the early years at RSK, it is given extreme importance 

throughout academic years, and there is a pressing demand in achieving proficiency in 

English Language before the IB years, as many IB subjects are offered in English as 

well as English Language (B). The reason behind this is; the popularity of English in the 

Egyptian workplace as well as most universities (private and public) which provide 

English instruction in most major disciplines.  

French is taught as a school subject at school starting grade 5, in which the students 

are taught daily discourse etiquettes, as well as lexis, syntax and spelling. 

The school also provides students with the opportunity of using the school supported 

self-taught program on other languages of their choice. 
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German is used to teach Biology and History in the GIB Program along with the German 

language, English is the language of instruction for Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry 

beside the English language. Arabic is the teaching language of Arabic, Religion and 

Civics in the Egyptian National Program. 

The language program at the RSK endorses an awareness of the host country’s culture 

and language by teaching Arabic at all acquisition levels throughout the school. Besides 

German, English and French at various levels which are taught to all students to 

develop understanding and respect for other cultures. 

All teachers at the RSK are language teachers since they are teaching students in the 

language of instruction according to the subject and grade level. As a diverse and 

multicultural community we extend our recruitment to foreign teachers so that the 

language courses are given by native speakers, which in return gives the teachers the 

opportunity to teach the language and the culture as well. This enables our students to 

learn and use the language confidently in a variety of contexts and promotes their 

understanding and enjoyment of language learning.  

General information regarding current language practices: 

 German is used inside classrooms; however, outside the classroom the children 

have the liberty to speak their native language or English or German. The school 

communicates all publications in German, school information, bulletin boards and 

newsletters. Parents' letters are written in German and include English or Arabic 

translation for Non-German speaking parents. 

 According to the ministry of Education, the students must take national exams in 

Grade 6, 9 and 12 in Arabic Language, Civics and Religion. 

 The school follows an acquisitive approach in regards to language learning and 

teaching. The students are immersed in German Language in Kindergarten and 

throughout their years at school. 
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The Language policy followed at school throughout the Diploma  

 

 

Native Language: 

 

The Arabic language is divided into two sections in the whole world and perceived as 

two completely different languages. 

First: the spoken Arabic language, which is used in the daily life with its differentiations 

from one dialect to the other depending on the territory. 

Second: the formal Arabic language, which is the official language used in all Arabic 

countries in their official letters, multimedia, institutions, curricula and Quran.  

Accordingly the RSK seeks to teach their students the formal Arabic language with its 

four fields, which are listening, speaking, reading and writing. As we will be offering the 

Arabic language as one of the IB DP subjects. The RSK aims for its students: 

- to gain the ability to express themselves through the different categories 

- enhancing the reading and free research abilities 

- to facilitate the learning atmosphere of the Arabic language through practicing 

and speaking 

- to simplify the correct usage of the Arabic language through contact with other 

parties 

 

Throughout school years, Arabic is taught as a main subject at school by a native 

Arabic speaker. Language is acquired through reading text, answering comprehension 

questions, understanding word meanings and writing. Language is used effectively in 

class daily routines and interactions as well as classroom activities. Incorporating all 

language learning skills, the Arabic class focuses on encouraging students to develop 

their mother tongue by: 

 supporting non-native Arabic learners in parallel classes, besides mixing them 

with the class for speaking and listening activities 

 designing a special curriculum for non-native Arabic learners to facilitate 

communication and support them in their daily interactions 

 Encouraging accuracy in spelling and grammar 

 Using a specially designed program that integrates listening , speaking and 

writing skills 
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 Using puppetry in class teaching for storytelling, role play and different class 

activities 

 Introducing various authors to be able to compare writing styles, as well as 

different text types 

 Introducing different text types and text structures 

 Encouraging students to write always and often 

 Check point exams are obligatory according to the ministry of Education in 

grades 6,9and 12.  

 

 

German Language: 

 

The RSK and its three departments, Kindergarten, Primary School and High School are 

solely using the German language, except in Arabic, Civics and Coptic and Islamic 

Religion. 

Thereby our students gain over a long period of time of their lives good knowledge of 

the German language. The language knowledge and the related cultural awareness 

gained over this time allow our students, according to the curricula of the state 

Brandenburg, to seamlessly study in German universities after a successful IBDP. The 

teachers working closely with our students are mostly mother tongue qualified teachers 

or with a bilingual background. 

Our Kindergarten children complete their 2 years with a German language placement 

test and will be accordingly enrolled for the primary school. 

Starting from grade 2 till grade 6 our students obtain DaF (German as foreign language) 

lessons, which qualify them to pass the B1/GER exam. The qualification to the exam is 

not related to the minimum number of German lessons, but related to the examination 

standards of “Fit in Deutsch 1” (A1) for 10-16 years old students and “Fit in Deutsch für 

Jugendliche” (A2) for 12 – 16 years old students set by the Goethe Institute. The bearer 

of the examinations is the Goethe Institute. 

To guarantee the command standard of the German language for the entry into MIB in 

grade 10 and/or GIB in grade 11, our students at the RSK gain the following certificates: 

B1: grade 7 

B2: grade 8/9 

In addition to the above mentioned measurements our students at the RSK also have 

the chance to go to language camps in our high school in Neuzelle/Germany. 
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Parallel to the German lessons offered our students will be gradually prepared to 

achieve the language standard C1/C2. Achieving this language standard is related to 

the GIB to enable our students to visit German universities. 

The German language offered at the RSK in the GIB years: 

German A: Language and Literature in a combination with the subjects Biology and 

History in German for native speakers. 

German B: Language and Literature for Arabic mother tongue students with German as 

a first foreign language in a combination with Biology and History in German. 

This high school graduation complies with the German Abitur and assures a smooth 

transition to universities. Both education forms consist of a high stake of popular 

scientific texts and publication series in the three literature genres: epic, lyric and 

dramatic. The smooth transition to a German speaking university is designed through 

the confident command of the three language competences: reading, listening and 

writing, which we offer our students throughout the years of their scholastic lives at the 

RSK. 

 

 

English Language: 

 

The main aim of English teaching at RSK is to develop language proficiency in students 

to help them express themselves freely, interact in daily life in English and qualify 

students to carry out their studies in an English speaking context, whether or not this 

option is needed.  

Languages are viewed as assets, and the English language is viewed as a valuable 

one, that is due to its vast use in Egyptian societies, universities and MNOs.  

In this regard English is taught using objectives and frameworks that combine both 

British and German curricula. Teachers speak English in class during instruction. 

Students are encouraged to practice English outside the classroom through a variety of 

activities.  

 

Elementary (Years 1-3) 

 

 English is introduced in year 1, restricted to oral work to guarantee the inset of 
German Language phonetic knowledge before introducing that of an additional 
language. 
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 Students are encouraged to start writing simple words and sentences afterwards. 

 Starting year 3, students are encouraged to focus on aspects of accuracy such 
as correct spelling, grammar and punctuation. 

 English is taught through play based approaches, including stories, plays, songs 
and role play. 

 As English is a foreign language to most students, flashcards, pictures and real 
objects are brought into the classroom to help word picture correlation and to 
build a founding base to English vocabulary. 

 Likewise , varied vocabulary from basic themes is introduced in this stage 

 Differentiated instruction is provided according to student needs and readiness. 

 Assessment takes place in accordance to class teaching and activities. 
 

Middle School (years 4-8) 

 

 English is a main subject at school. Instruction takes place fully in English 

 Teacher focus on accuracy increases as more English is taught in a structured 
context. 

 Transdisciplinary teaching of English is practised to introduce students to various 
themes of English, including vocabulary from different fields and aspects. 

 Students are encouraged to read more in English in and out of school 

 Students are encouraged to use English in out of class contexts 

 Students have access to a wide variety of free reading books through the school 
library 

 Students are taught using state of the art technology and are encouraged to 
present knowledge using these facilities 

 Students are encouraged to carry out researches and presentations in class 

 Students are encouraged to use credible sources of information and paraphrase 
knowledge mentioning sources from which they credit their ideas. 
 

Pre- IB years 

 

 During this time, students are in the preparation process for their IB DP 
language courses. 

 Students become more familiar with IB DP terms and requirements 

 Students practice writing to support them with their IB work 

 Students are encouraged to use advanced words in English, they 
familiarize themselves with such words by using a thesaurus. 

 Students are encouraged to carry out speaking activities to support them 
with their speaking competences. 
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IB- DP years 

 

Using the same principles carried out through middle years and pre IB years, students 

should be at an adequate level to enable them to sit for the DP language B Exam as 

well as fulfil requirements of the Language B course. 

 

 

The French language 

 

From grade 5 to grade 8 

Students start taking French in grade 5 and finish in grade 8 

 

Teaching strategy: 

 

- Teaching of topics is done in a fun atmosphere 

- Provide students with the skills they need to communicate in French 

- They study some songs 

- Plan and guide the units of study in French which includes speaking, listening, 

writing and reading 

- Students can reading and understanding various types of texts 

- They can listen to a various types of exercises and they answer to questions 

- They study vocab and use it to communicate in their life 

- They also have homework to do and dictation each week 

- To develop the oral language we make a role playing after each unit 

- At the end of each unit there is a project and a quiz 
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Key experiences for students: 

We guarantee that every student is entitled throughout their years at school the 

following experiences: 

 Access to a rich school library where books in all three languages are found. 

 Access to a reading German program “Antolin” 

 Access to free reading books. 

 Access to a range of fiction, nonfiction and multimedia based materials through 

school library. 

 Access to interactive learning experiences inside and outside the classroom.  

 Access to on stage appearances where they can display their talents in front of a 

large audience.  

 Access to a varied range of listening text , ex: phone conversations, songs, radio 

shows 

 Access to all class inclusive speaking activities during lessons and to freedom of 

self-expression 

 Access to multi-cultural community where they effectively use their acquired 

languages for communication 

 

 

Professional Training facilities and responsibilities of language teachers: 

 Teachers are encouraged to plan lessons that are resourceful, varied in teaching 

style and interactive. 

 Teachers act as facilitators of language learning, supporting the students and 

maintaining balance between fluency and accuracy. 

 Teachers strongly link curricula and learning objectives to media literacy. 

 All language teachers are consistent in their teaching style. 

 All language teachers design curricula in a way that guarantees proper 

sequenced learning. 

 All language teachers are responsible for effective library use. 

 All language teachers are responsible for encouraging students to carry out 

inquiry based learning activities ex: experiments, problem solving activities, 

research, or investigations. 

 All language teachers are responsible for raising student awareness and 

adhering to rules of Academic honesty policy consistently and effectively. 
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How to review and communicate language policy as a working document 

The language policy is to be reviewed annually by a team of language teachers 

selected to represent each stage level and each language offered at school (KG-

Primary-Secondary – German- English – Arabic). 

The language policy is to be reviewed in a way that assesses the validity of practices 

written initially and to add/modify when necessary practices or technological 

advancements need to be considered. 

The language policy is to be checked for conflict with or linking to other IB policies. 

Annually, before the start of school, all teachers, parents, librarians are to be informed 

about the school language policy based on relevance. 

Alternatively, the school language policy can be published on the school’s website 

available only for viewing but not downloading or editing or by using a username and 

password. 


